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Executive Hotels & Resorts Plans June 2015 Opening of Executive Hotel Le Soleil New
York

NEW YORK, NEW YORK--(Marketwired - March 3, 2015) - The arrival of the next-generation urban boutique Executive Hotel Le Soleil into
the Herald Square/Bryant Park hotel district of Midtown Manhattan promises a unique 21st century recreation, socializing, networking, and
business hotel for the burgeoning neighborhood.

The Executive Group announced today it plans to open the Executive Hotel Le Soleil New York in June 2015 (www.hotellesoleilny.com); a 163
suite boutique luxury hotel which will be a sister hotel to its already successful Executive Hotel Le Soleil Vancouver. Building off the popularity
of the Executive Hotel Le Soleil brand and style of design, this new location is under construction in the heart of Mid Town Manhattan at the

prime intersection of 5th Avenue and W 36th St. The project, when completed, will be the 17th location in the Executive Hotels & Resorts chain (
www.executivehotels.net). The 22 story tower being developed by the Executive Group will be a more contemporary version of the popular
Vancouver Le Soleil Hotel while still keeping to the high design lobby features and intimate nature of the original location. The trend setting
"Executive Hotel Le Soleil" brand blends many aspects of the classic European boutique hotel with the contemporary styling and amenities of a
glass encased modern tower.

The Executive Hotel Le Soleil New York will offer a combination of 163 guest rooms and suites, a lobby espresso/cocktail bar, several meeting
rooms including a rooftop penthouse and an exciting lobby restaurant/bar concept.

From the moment guests step into the hotel lobby, the custom "soleil" inspired carpet pattern and marble stone floors with polished gold hand
painted Venetian plaster walls will bring to mind such iconic gathering places as the world-famous George Cinq Hotel of Paris. This is the only
new hotel lobby in New York which pays homage to the original boutique style hotel of Europe but finished with modern architectural fixtures
and furniture pieces. Classic contemporary, the spirit of the space, like the hotel itself, can be summarized as a sense of casual elegance
combined with informal glamour.

Filled with a variety of comfortable seating groupings and intimate lounging areas, the lobby will embody the Executive Hotel Le Soleil's
original spirit, a place where the lines between work and play, modern and classic, begin to blur. A couple enjoying a romantic moment, a
family on holiday, business people gathered for casual work sessions, an entrepreneur polishing a business plan, a glamorous actress being
interviewed by a creative director-all will be happening at the same time, in the same great room, all embraced by the understated décor and
high ceiling proportions of the hotel's classic architecture.

For more information please visit www.lesoleilhotels.com or www.hotellesoleilny.com

About The EXECUTIVE GROUP OF COMPANIES

Established in 1984, the Executive Group of Companies develops quality projects that stand the test of time in North America. The company
has been fulfilling the need for exceptional residential, commercial, industrial and hotel development throughout its history. Known for quality
workmanship, excellent customer service and attention to detail, the Executive Group of Companies maintains its reputation by fulfilling the
needs of the end user of its projects. Developing strong services and amenities as a component of its residential projects has been a landmark
of Executive's developments. The Executive Group's serviced residential projects are often developed in conjunction with the group's Executive
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Hotels & Resorts hotel development division. www.executivehotels.net

CONTACT INFORMATION

Executive Hotel Le Soleil New York
38 W 36th St., New York, NY 10018

Jasmine Vipani
Director of Sales
dos@hotellesoleilny.com
www.hotellesoleilny.com

The Executive Group of Companies
Nash Banaji
Brand Architect
nash@executivehotels.net
www.executivehotels.net
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